AEV Scholars Showcase Information

1182.02

Showcase Information

**Location:** LARH (Lane Avenue Residence Hall)

**Date:** Friday, April 18th

**Time:**
- 9:35 - 10:55 am (GES1 - setup)
  - Students in Dr. Phil’s GES1 class may arrive, setup, and examine/use the competition track
- 11:10 am - 12:30pm (HES1 - setup)
  - Students in Olga’s HES1 class may arrive, setup, and examine/use the competition track
- 12:45 - 2:05 pm (GES2 - setup)
  - Students in Annie’s GES2 class may arrive, setup, and examine/use the competition track
- 2:20 - 3:40 pm (HES2 - setup)
  - Students in Greg’s HES2 class may arrive, setup, and examine/use the competition track
- 6 pm – 8 pm (AEV performance track competition and other judging)
  - Nominated teams will be judged in Best Documentation and Most Innovative. All students will compete in the showcase showdown AEV track competition.
- 8 pm - 8:30 pm (Awards Ceremony)

Who Should Attend

All students are expected to attend the showcase from 6-8:30pm. At least one group member should attend the respective preparation time to setup the team’s poster, AEV, and project notebook.

What should teams bring to the Showcase

- Completed AEV (we will have stands for you)
- Posters (We will print these for you and your GTA will hand them to you as they become available). You will have a few days to mount the posters onto tri-folds, which we will also provide.
- Project Notebook
- Laptop with Arduino software (one per team) to be used for the AEV Competition

Dress code: Business Casual

AEV Competition

Students will take part in a competition against all other Showcase teams. Scenarios will be given to students on the day of the event.